
In re Investigation of aeol&ent which oeeurred 
on the Missouri Pacific Railway noox Stuart, 
Colorado, September IS, 1916. 

October ST, 1910, 
On September IS, 1916, there wee a bead-end eolllilon 

between two freight trains oa the Missouri Pacific Railway 
near Stuart, Colo., which resulted in the death of 3 employees 
and the injury of 4 employees. After investigation of this 
acaldant the Chief of the division of Safety reports as follows* 

The division on which this accident occurred is a 
•ingle true* lias; mo block signals are in use, trains being 
operated by timetable and train orders. The track is straight 
on either side of the point ef oollieiom for several miles, 
while the grade is .79J* descending for eastbouad trains* There 
was & dense fog at the time of the accident. 

tf* ft bound freight train extra 6414 consisted of 36 ears 
and a caboose, hauled by locomotive 6414, and w$s in charge ef 
Conductor Dickey and Englneaam Wsstfall* It loft Pueblo, Colo., 
at 11:00 p.m., having been given a schedule en a Form 31 train 
order. This train order, So. 60, road as followsi 

•To C. and all wast except first elaaa, 
at Horace station, Engine 6414 will run extra, 
leaving Pueblo Sunday, September 17th, as 
follows, with rights over all except first 
class trains.• 

This was followed by the schedule, which provided that it 
should leave Pueblo at 11100 p.m., and arrive at Horace at 
6,60 a.m. Extra 6414 left Gads, the last open telegraph 
offlee, at 6.10 a.m., 16 minutes late oa its schedule, passed 
Stuart at 6.IS a.m.. 2 mlautea late, and while running at a 
speed of about 30 miles an hour eollldod with westbound extra 
freight train 1223 at a point about one mile east of Stuart. 

Westbound freight train extra 12B3 consisted of 37 
cars and a caboose, hauled by locomotive 1823, and waa in 
eharge ef Ceaduetor Gibbons and ifeginenaa Isbestor. This 
train was en route from Horace, Kane*, to Pueblo, Colo., tinea 
Conductor otbbons went te the telegraph office at Horace for 
his orders he received train order He. 13, ef September 18th. 
which contained his running order from Horace to Pueblo, train 
order Ho. 12 of September 18th, and train order Ho. 13 of 
September 17th, the last two orders being orders annulling 
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eertaln sscond-olass frsight trains, together with slow 
order Bo, 4X8, end * oleeranec card calling for theee four 
orders. He did not, hovever, receive s copy of train order 
Ho. 00, of September l?th# which osder contained the schedule for east-bound extra 6414. ths orders received by him vera 
aade complete at 4s64 a.m., and the train departed from Horace 
at 6s 16 a.m., colliding with extra 6414 near Htuart. 

Both locomotives were very badly damaged, and 16 cars 
in extra less were deetroyed by fire. The enginemen and fireman 
of extra 1S23, and the fireman ef extra 6414, were hilled in 
the collision. 

Conductor Gibbons, of extra 1223, stated that when 
ready for his orders at Horace he went to the telegraph office 
and told the operator he would be ready te leave at about 6s16 
a.m. He then picked up the file of westbound train orders, 
the ordsr on top, Ho. 41, was a schedule for extra 1££4 east, 
and as that train was shown by the register as having passed, 
he remarked to the operator that the train had arrived and that 
he did not want that order. He stated that whoa he looked at 
the westbound orders in the file they were in the customary 
place, that he read them all and that train order Ho. 60 was 
not among them. He was positive that there were only three 
orders in the weetbound file. He then chocked over his bills 
and stayed there, waiting for ths operator to give him his 
orders, finally he told the operator to notify the dispatcher 
that he was waiting for orders. The operator then got his 
orders and he signed for what the operator gave him; order 
Ho. 13, of September l?th, and orders 1£, 13 and 446, of 
September 18th, all of which he signed personally; he alee 
received a clearance shewing ths numbers ef hie orders. «e 
stated that among the orders which ths operator presented to 
him for signature was an annulment order applying east of 
Horses, and, after signing it, hs saw that it did not apply 
to him and handed it back, this order, together with the order 
relating to extra 18£4, which had already passed Horace, being 
ths two orders which he rejected ss net applying te his train. 
In all, there were three orders on the shelf when he picked 
them up, and ths operator afterwards received two more for 
him. He stated that the operator overlooked train order Ho. 
13, of September 17th, and afterwards inserted it on the clearance 
card in pencil. Conductor Gibbons further statsd that while 
he was in the office the operator seemed to be having trouble 
in making out seme reports, and spoke to him, asking him if he 
knew about them. 

train Dispatcher Marshall stated that at about 4s 40 a.m. 
hs transmitted order Ho. 11, which applied from Horace east. 
This order was ssat to four stations, Horace being the first 



to repeat it. After repeating the order. Operator Lunbeek 
started to sign "Glbbone," and he broke In and salds "Ho, 
Holaingten go ahead," Hololngton being the next station 
which was to repeat the order. The other three stations 
then repeated the order, and aa soon as ths last operator 
had closed the wire Operator Lunbeek at Horace began to give 
hla the numbers of train orders, form 31, giving He*. 11, 
440 and 60. and something like 541.' At this point he broke 
in and saldi "Big.* The operator again started in the same 
manner, giving the numbers of the various orders, and again 
be broke la and aaids *8ig." He stated that Operator Lunbeek 
than started for the third time to give the numbers of swdere 
and that he again brfcke la and eaidt *31g.* Dispatcher Marshall 
stated that it was his custom to make the operators give him 
separate signatures after each order, and that he broke the 
operator when he was giving the train order numbers all to
gether, for the purpose of having him give a number and thorn 
a signature, then another number, another signature, etc. He 
further stated that Operator Lunbeek then si pied: "BR," the 
offloe call for Hemoe, and he supposed that the operator was 
again attempting to sign "Gibbona• te train order Ho, 11, 
vhich applied oily east of Horace, and he said: "That order, 
Ho. 11, not for Oibbons, that is east, "Ceaduetor Sibbens 
being on a train which was westbound. He them sent train 
order Ho. 12, and as soon as it was repeated by the operator 
at Horace the latter again started to sign "tflbbeus,* and he 
brake in and said that th<?re was another order. % then is
sued train order He. 13, the running order for extra 1223, 
after which Operator Lunbeek signed "(Hbhons, * *446, Oibhens}* 
"60, Oibboasz* 1112, Gibbons." Train Dispatcher Marshall 
stated that he then salds "Old 13, * and the operator replied* 
"13, Gibbons." Dispatcher Marshall further stated that after 
being notified or the oeourreaee of the aoeldent he called 
Operator Lunbeek and asked for his clearance, showing the 
orders delivered to Conductor Gibbons, and Operator Lunbeek 
replied: "No. 445,a£ and 13.H Be then asked about order Ho. 
60 and old 13, and he stated that Operator Lunbeek replied; 
"Conductor Gibbon* said they did act affect hla and he did not 
want them.1* The operator did not say whether or not ho had 
a copy of the clearance. 

Operator Lunbeek, on duty at Horace from 111 00 
September 17th, etated that he delivered to Conductor 01boon• 
a eopy ef train order Ho. 13, of September 17th, and copies 
of train orders Has. IE, 13, and 446, of September 18th. He 
statsd that he had train order Ho. SO, but did not deliver a 
copy of it to the conductor. In explaining his failure to 
deliver this order he stated that there wore two shelves in 
ths offloe, one for westbound and one for eastbound train 
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orders. At the tint Conductor dbbons cam* into the office 
for ordera he net busy, took down nil ef the erdere in the 
wetthound file end told Ooadueter 01boons te pick oat thoee 
which effected hie. The conductor did to, end then pieced 
then on the deck in front of the telegraph instrument, and 
he repeated them, train orders Bos. 41 and 60 not being among 
them. In making out the clearance he placed the orders in 
front of him, completed the signatures, made out three copies 
of the clsaranca, ens each for the conductor, enginemmn and 
flagman, and gave all ef them to the conductor, not keeping 
a copy of the clearance for his file. In completing the sig
natures ho gars the numbers ef three orders, and then the 
conductor's signature. Hs stated that the dispatcher did net 
interrupt and have him give the conductor's signature after 
such order, also that He. 60 was net among the numbers he gave 
to the dispatcher. Ho afterwards stated that when he first 
gave the numbers of the orders to ths dispatcher, the di s-
pateher started in and sent him one or two orders before he 
completed them. Operator Lunbeck alee said that he did not 
read the orders te the conductor and the conductor did act 
read them to him, and that when he signed the transfer book 
before going on duty he checked, off the orders by number, 
and to whoa addressed, but did not read the orders and did 
not know what they contained, the conductor was given three 
orders, and returned for the fourth order, which was Me. 13, 
of September l*$h. He alee stated that he did not remember 
Conductor Oibbene signing for any erdsr, and then handing it 
back to him, saying that it did not affect him, and hs was 
positive that order Ho. 60 was in the westbound file whoa 
Conductor Oibbons examined the file, as, after the accident, 
he looked in the file and ths order was there, and it was 
also there before Conductor Gibbons examined the file. Oper
ator Lunbeck further stated that in addition to his duties as 
operator, he had to seal tickets, check any baggage which 
needed to be handled, attend to the mail pouches and look 
after the yard. 

this accident was caused by the failure ef Operator 
Lunbeck to deliver to Conductor Gibbons a copy ef train order 
Ho. 60, which was the running order ef extra 6414 and provided 
a schedule for that train between Pueblo and Horace. 

the statements of the three mem directly Involved, 
Operator Lunbeck, Conductor Qibbens and Train Dispatcher 
Marshall, are conflicting, as regards ths manner In which the 
train orders wsrs handled. Operator Laabeck claimed that 
train order Ho. 60 was in the westbound file, that Conductor 
wlhboas picked out what orders related to him, and that he 
repeated the numbers to the dispatcher, and that Ho. 60 was 
not among the numbers ef the orders which he repeated to the 



dispatcher. Dispatcher Marshall stated that he was ha ring 
difficulty la making Operator Lunbeck properly repeat the 
numbere ef the orders, aad that as they vers finally given 
to his they included Ho. 60, with the signature of Conductor 
01boons. On the other hand, Conductor 0% ebons claiasd that 
train order He. 60 vac net in the westbound train order file 
when he leaked at It, that he took what orders were given to 
him by the operator, and that the only erdere which he re
turned to the operator as net affecting him was an annul-
neat order applying from Horace east and the order which 
applied to extra 1864 east, which was shewn by the train 
register as having passed heraee, and that he never saw train 
order Ho. 60. 

In view ef these conflicting statements it is lapesstbls 
to say whether or act Operator Lunbeck repeated order He. 60 
to the train dispatcher, as claimed by the dispatcher* while 
the dispatcher's train order book shows the signature of 
Conductor Olbbeas to train order Ho» 60, it le to be meted 
that Conductor Slbbone stated that he did mot see the order, 
and Operator Lunbeck was positive that he did mat give the 
conductor's signature to the order to the dispatcher. There 
is no way ef definitely determining when the name ef Conductor 
Olbbeas was placed on the dispatcher's train order book, and if 
the operator is correct la his statement, and did not Include 
that order among thoss repeated, then the dispatcher is also 
at fault for failing te detect the error. The operator says 
that train order Ho. 60 was in the westbound file, that the 
conductor picked out the orders which affected him and that 
he repeated the numbers to the dispatcher, while the conductor 
claimed that he took what orders were given te him by the 
operator and that hs also looked through the westbound file 
and that train order Ho. 60 was net there. Regardless ef the 
conflicting statements, however, the fact remains that Operator 
Lunbeck was la poseecslon of train order Ho. 60, sad it was 
his duty to see that it was delivered to Conductor Olbbeas, 
and not to entrust to ths conductor, as he claimed he did, 
the duty of picking out which orders related te him. 

Operator Lunbeck was employed la September, 1911, as 
an operator, and was off duty for six months in 1913. In 
Hoveaber, 1914, ho was granted leave ef absence, and dismissed 
at the cad of 60 days for failure to report at the expiration 
ef his leave ef absence. He was rs-enployed in nay, 1916. 
At 1*0 time of the Issuing of ths orders to Conductor Gibbon* 
he had been em duty about elm hours, after a period off duty 
of about 48 hours. Dispatcher Marshall had had three years* 
experience as a telegrapher and IT years* experience as a 
dispatcher, having been employed at four different times by 
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the Chicago, Hook Ialand & Pacific Hallway, also on tha 
Union Paclfta Ballroad, ths Atchison, Tapes* & Santa ft 
Hallway, tha Glnalnnati, Haalltan a Dayton Railway, tha 
Detroit, Toledo a Ironton Railroad, and the Cleveland, 
Cincinnati, Chicago a St. Louis Hailway. He entered the 
service of the Missouri Pacific Railway in October, 1*10, 
as a dispatcher, and resigned in January, 1013. He re
entered the service as a dispatcher in January, 1*14, and 
had bean in the service sines that tine as 01 spat her and 
chief dispatcher. Conductor 01 boons had Just gone on duty 
vhen he rooelved his orders, and at the time of the accident 
had been on duty about two hours, after a period off duty of 
about 11 hours. 

Although Horace is a division terminal, this Investigation 
developed unsafe conditions surrounding the handling of train 
orders and ether duties performed by the operator. Several 
years ago ths station at this point was destroyed by fire, and 
sines that time the bueineos of the company has beam transacted 
in two box oars placed on the ground beside the track. There 
is no railing to separate ths operator ant his instruments 
from employee* who have occasion to go into his offloe, 
whether for orders or for other purposss. Therm is also mush 
work to be performed by the operator besides the handling of 
train orders. He handles oommsrclal aescages, sell* tickets, 
cheeks baggage, places mall en trains, makes out several re* 
ports, makes empty oar rscordo, report of all "rod ball" cars 
passing through, and checks way-bills ef trains leaving Horace. 
Under such conditions as these particular aire should be 
oxer el sec in the handling of train orders, and instead of an 
arrangement which allows any employee to pick up and read over 
the train orders at will, a proper regard for safety should 
require the furnishing ef suitable facilities for the handling 
of train orders. 


